[Ultrastructure of nervous tissue developing in the anterior chamber of the eye. 1. Perikaryons and dendrites].
Embryonic tissues of septum and hippocampus were transplanted into the anterior eye chamber (AEC) of adult rats. The morphology of initial embryonic tissues and of transplants within 3 to 4 months of cultivation in AEC was studied. The transplanted tissue consists of neuroblasts and immature neurones: no synaptic contacts are observed. Within 3 to 4 months, highly differentiated neurones establishing synaptic contacts can be seen in the transplants. At the same time the fine structure of perikaryons and dendrites undergoes some changes: increased vacuolization, transformation of ergastoplasm into lamellar bodies. These can be due to an elevated functional activity of some neurones. Another group of morphological abnormalities (increased number of dendrite processes and microphyllopodia, somatic spines, dendrite cones of growth, tight junctions between perikaryons) suggests incomplete tissue maturation. These might be due to the absence of normal afferent and trophic influences in AEC.